Officers Present: Allison Haack, Hannah Keeney, Jacob Shelby, Randi Beem, Jessica Lopez, Alessandro Meregaglia
Members in Attendance: 7
Guests in Attendance: 0

Meeting Minutes

**New SAA-SC Website:**
Jacob announced that the new SAA-SC website is online.

**The Spear:**
On February 3rd, a group of ILS students (Erika Jenns, Anna Brinegar, and Clinton McKay) published the first edition of an ILS focused zine (called The Spear) highlighting events, resources, research, and whole lot more. Find a copy in the ILS lab!

**Treasurer’s Report:**
Randi announced that SAA-SC’s account has a current balance of $1,122.03.

**Hinkle-Garton Farmstead Volunteering:**
Another opportunity to volunteer Saturday, February 8 at the Hinkle-Garton Farmstead from 10:00am-noon.

**Technology in Archives Panel:**
On February 18th from 5:30-7 in LI001, ALA and SAA are co-sponsoring a Technology in Archives panel featuring Philip Bantin, Carol Chosky, and Juliet Hardesty. Email Allison with any questions that should be posed to the panel. All present voted to approve the purchase of gift cards in the amount of $10.00 for each panelist. Also, members voted to approve payments for food and thank you cards for the panel.

**Wikipedia Edit-A-Thon:**
An event begun last year, SAA will sponsor a Wikipedia Edit-A-Thon on February 22 beginning at 10:30am. Dina Kellams will pull files related to African Americans at Indiana University.

**Round Robin Resume Review:**
SLA and SAA are co-sponsoring a resume review. Cara is contacting IU librarians asking for volunteers. Spaces will be limited so that groups remain small. All present voted to approve the purchase of gift cards in the amount of $10.00 for each librarian who agrees to serve as a reviewer at the event.

Later update: Cara has received confirmations from seven librarians.

**Conference Update:**
Conference Registration is due February 21. Please contact Jessica if you are able and willing to help out with the conference. (She can provide with a list of tasks that need to be accomplished.) The conference should have a hashtag. Jacob suggested #saabtown2014; contact Jessica with other ideas.

Meeting adjourned at 5:45pm.